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THE PEOG-EESSIV- E FARMER, NOVEMBER 25, 1890.
" You are all wronrr t ...EDITORIAL NOTES.THE TWO SIDES. the best plan now known and usually

pays for the labor and money ex
ponded.

Mr. Litchfield ask3 for the address
of a few good grass farmers." Messrs.
W. G & B J Unchurch, Maj Rufus
Tucker, Raleigh, P. H. Mangum,
Wake Forest, J. M Harrison, ' Mill
Bridge, Rowan county, and S. A.

taken a position squarely against the
demands, how do-- they ever expect to
accomplish auything hereafter ?

This pledging business was done
under whip and spur. Every Demo
critic paper in the State loudly pro
claimed that "no man should be
elected who opposed Senator Vance.'

The members of the legislature in
North Carolina should remember how
some of the members of the last leg s
lature misrepresented the people on
the railroad commission question
They should note the fact that not one
of these misrepresentatives has been
or ever will be returned again.

OUR PROOF.

As proof of the fact that The Pro
GRES8IVE Parmer is an Alliance paper,
fighting for A liance principles, and
to show the only consistent position
to be taken bv true members of the

it

Order, we append the following from
the proceedings of the State Alliance
at Asheville, last August:

Resolut on No. 8 was adopted, as
follows:

Resolved, That the plan known as
the Sub Treasury plan i3 now a mat
ter of . vital necessity to the agricul-
turists of this country, and that we
hereby register this our special de
mand that some bill calculated to

. 1carry out tins measure oe a" once
passed by Congress to the end that
the discrimination against the farmer
now caused by contraction in thn fall,
may be stopped, and that he may be
placed on an equal footing with other
occupations.

LREADY THE CRY IS RAISED.

to the position ofREFERRING m

on the Sub-Treasur- y

plan, the Asheville Citizen says we are
trying to breed t.ouble on an issue

which does not exist." Exacciy so.
We are well aware that the friend3 of
Senator Vance, if he were re elected
without a protest from true ALiance

en, would at once throw, up their
hats and shout that the Sub Treasury
plan is dead; that the Alliance had
abandoned it by electing a man who
had told them time and again he was
opposed to it. We know that this is
the position which some Alliance men
will find themselves

.

occupying.
rt

Our
enemies will say that hereatter we
have no right to talk of this plan; that
we surrendered and abandoned it
when we elected the man who opposes
it, but 1 he Progressive Farmer will
not be placed in this position. But
we were not prepared for this claim to
be pressed thus early in the game.
For the information of our respected
contemporary, we will say that the
Sub Treasury is an issue and will con
tinue to be so long as we have men
who are true to Alliance principles
so long as our National Treasury is
ocated on Wall street and the honest
toilers of the land are its victims.
Does not exist!" What will true

Alliance men think of this ?

TO OUR VOLUNTEER AGENTS

"VTO class of workers in our nibie
JL 1 cause are doing more practical,
substantial good than those who have
so unse fishly devoted time and labor
to the dissemination of Alliance liter
ature. We hear grateful testimony
to the splendid service rendered in
this direction by the agents of The

kogressive Farmer in the various
ocalities and Alliances throughout
ne btate. They have worked nobly

and we most sincerely appreciate it
et them not relax their effort on be

half of their organ, but continue to
spread the Alliance influence by secur- -

ng all the subscribers possible to The
Progressive Farmer. Again, breth-
ren, we heartily thank you, and hope
you will continue to help us until we
shall place a copy in every Alliance
amily in our State. Send in the sub

scriptions. We hope to give them a
better paper for their money during
the coming year than it has ever oeen.

GEN. GORDON ELECTED SEN
ATOR.

GREATLY to the surprise of the
Legislature of Geor

gia elected Gov. Gordon to succeed
Senator Brown in the U. S Senate.
It is the previlent opinion, too, that
the Alliance of Georgia is greatly mis
represented in this selection. It has
been a foregone conclusion for some
weeks that he would certainly be de-
feated, as the sentiment of the Alii
ance and of the Alliance members in
ine legislature was overwhelmingly
against him, but the vote showed that
there was no concert among the Alli-
ance members, their votes going to
five candidates. There is a cause for
their strange course, and we greatly
mistake the Alliance people of that
State if they fail to investigate it.

REDUCED RATES TO THE SU
' PREME COUNCIL.

WE have not received, officially,
the rates for delegates to the

Supreme Council, at Ocala, Fia, on
the 2d prox , but we are safe in say
ing they have been secured and the
tickets will be reidy and on sale for
all 'who may want to go. We hope
to see a large number or our brethren
and sisters present. When you buy
your ticket, state that you a-r- e going
to attend the meeting and take a receipt
from the agent of whom you purchase forthe amount paid. This will enable yeu
to get the reduction on your return
ticket.
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THE SUB-TREASUR- Y PLAN.

By consulting the National Fmr
mitt of Sentemher 27 vnn ,;n- -- ., wUl g

that the unconstitutionality of
Sub-Treasur- y idea is completely SPt

A. J. 1 LI.at rest uy reasonaoie men
what are our congressmen going to
with their record ? Loanin
LU LIIH VvIlLliIliai UL I A d t r 4 L

amount 01 5i,ouu,uuo and $1, 000,000
tn tha nnt.f.rm OYnnciti of v
urieans c xes, tney voted to loan
this monev. but as soon as. th

I-

-

wanted money loaned to them on
"luierg

their
own products, me cry oi unconstitu- -

.
uonanty, and paternalism and flood

I 1 I l IjI 1 1our lanus wun reuerai cilirs,
w iacu wuci io tne
earth, but I am glad to note that they
have not succeeded in doing ww
they thought they would do when
they met in that secret caucus at

v asmugwu. iuo muiwhui economist
has knocked. that constitutional droo
down. Now what are the opponents
of the Sub Treasury going to fall back
ona8 aprop ? Wiil it be paternalism ?

if so, the State and National Govern
ment has knocked that prop out by

establishing the interstate law. Why
should any Alliance man cry out
paternalism against the Sub Treasury
plan, and at the same time believe in
and demand paternalism of the S;ate
State goyernment on the railroad
question, on text books, bagging que-
stions, etc? Some men will follow
partyism in preference to Alliance
principles. I don't think anyone can

gainsay the principles ot the cub-Treasur-

plan, for it seeks to help
those who bear the burdens of the
government, and to give us cheap
money. Mr. Editor, I want to ask
tuose of the Alliance who oppose the
Sub Treasury, what would we do for

money, or how would we get money
if the banking system was abolished
at once? We demand that they be

abolished, and the Democrats of this
State are opposed to them. Where
would we get money ? Who will

answer the question' Where did
congress get the constitutional author- -

lty to appropriate that $250,000 to the
Pans exposition ? And where is the

. . . , . . . ,
constitutional authority to build rnon- -

uments to Urant and others ( Where
. . . ... .. .

do they get the authority to pension
rv TTT t 1 - I .1women r w nere does tneir autnonty

come from to store silver bullion by

the ton. and whisky by the carloai ?
' "

Why did Col. Oats, Culberson, et. als,
vote to loan money to the cotton expo
sition, and refuse to loan money to the
farmers ? All can swallow the Dirao- -

crat and Kepubhcan parties that want
to, but as for mef 1 am going to stay
with the Alliance and her demands.
some Alliance men praise uieveianu
as a thorough bred Democrat, woen
he was opposed to the free coinage of

silver, and favored the national bank
ing system. Such Alliance men are
to be pitied. Some say that it is class

legislation of the worst kind. I have

been taight that when you help the
farmers you help all other legitimate
trades. If this is the case, this is no

class legislation, is it ?

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMA
TION.

Since the independence of the
American Colonies was secured there
has been no period of our history as

a State in which Divine Providence
has blessed us with more abundant re

turns for labor or indicated more
clearly His purpose to preserve our
civil and political liberties.

Now, therefore, that public ac

knowledgment of our gratitude to Al

mighty God, for His great goodness
to lis as a State and neonle. mav be- i i i

made.
I. Daniel G Pnwle. Governor of

the State of North Carolina, do hereby

appoint Thursday, the 27tb day oi

November. 1890. as a dav of Public
Thanksgiving and Praise, and I earn
estly recommend that the people oi

the State assemble on that day, at

their usual places ot worship, ana ie--

turn thanks for the great prosperity
which has been vouchsafed to us and
for the innumerable Messins which
we enioy.

Anfi that PVPru heart. maV
gladdened, let us remember the wido
and the orphan, the disabled soldier,
t.Vitt nnnr a n rl tha afflicted, whom HC

hath made dependent upon our car

and contribute"liberallyof out means

to the institutions whien nave oe

organized in our midst for their main-tenants-
.

In tes.imony whereof, I have here

unto set my hand and caused to
affixed the great seal of the jtate ot

North Carolina, at the city of Reig3.
this n in uay oi noveinuei,
year of our Lord, one thousand eigh

hundred and ninety, and in the one

hundred and fifteenth year of on

American lnuepenueuue.
uanik vj. j--

By the Governor:
S. F. Txlfair, rnvate

Business agents will please
ntin tVta nhar, rraa in thft rriC6 JlSt Of

AJUUIVV? VLAKJ WUMUVU J--

tsro. worm s department m wio ou.w.

CmA imnnTtonf rrianop.s have been
mad .

Pennsylvania State Alliance
win on the 26th inst., by
Bro. Dunning, National Organizer
- . . . rr u .utor tnat atate. nurrau iur tue jwy -

stone State 1

Messrs. W. S. Primrose, W. G.
Unchurch and A. D Jones have been
appointed as delegates to represent
this section at the Southern Inter
State Immigration Convention, to be
held at Asheville on Dec. 17th to
19th.

Th Pennsylvania System and
if if J

the Atlantic Coast; Line have notified
our National officers that they will sell
iuuuu lAon-ct- o w vcu,
tor daVS. at Oneiiail Wie USUai
raws, aikwo i" w vx

the 29th of November. .

" the issue has been drawn and met,
and if that legislature

v--'

does
-

not elect
.

Vance, it need not return home to its
constituents. The "issue nas oeen
drawn and has been met," and if that
legislature does elect Vance, unless he
changes his position on the Sub-Trea- s

ury bill, that legislature need not re
tum home tO US Constituents." JNOW

what ?

AN ATTACK ON POLK.

A Greensboro Editor Handles Him in a
Very Rough Manner.

Cbarlotte News
This week's issue of the Greensboro

Democrat assails Col. L. L. Polk in a
decidedly breezy way. This i3 the
article, barring the first paragraph
which contains a pretty loud adjec- -

tive:
Polk has been made crazy by his

elevation to the presidency of a large,
respectable and influential order.
How he ever got there has always
been as much amatter of astonish
ment to himself as it is to those who
know his unsavory record.

"Col." Polk and his radical and
equally rascally associate, Macune,
fearing exposure of their rotten rec- -

ords, some months ago issued .a
circular calling upon the Alliances
throughout the country to boycott
every paper that dared to say any
thing derogatory of the officers of that
order. But thev 1 ' reckoned without
their hosts." The Alliance, composed
as it is of sensible men and intelligent
women, was not to be coerced into
anv such fool proceeding or led astravj - j
by such assmine advice.

Now comes the most infamous pro I
i

ceedings of any of the
.

several that
' - - I

have blackened Polk's character,
Notwithstanding the people of North
Harnlina havp pndnrpfid Senator Vance.wmi. w

by electing the largest number of
Democrats ever elected to the North
Carolina Legislature and instructed
ninety pej cent, of them to vote for
him; notwithstanding every county in
he State, but four, instructed for

Vance, this slimy serpent is doing his
utmost to induce these honorable gen-
tlemen to repudiate their pledges and
defeat the greatest and best friend the
State ever had.

But "Colonel" Polk will fail in this
disreputable and dishonest proceeding
as dismally and signally as he has in
other equally dishonest attempts ema-
nating from his rotten conscience.

" Colonel Polk overestimates his
strength. Of the one million seven
hundred thousand people in North
Carolina, . only ninety-tw- o thousand
(men and women) belong to the order
which he is apparently trying to wreck
n order to thrive upon the wreckage.

And not one half of that number
would allow "Colonel" Polk to lead
hem into such a dishonest a measure

. . . 1 ftas this attempt to deieat benator
Vance, or to force their representa
tives in the leg siature to disregard
the instructions of the people and their
own pledges.

We clip the above simply to show
our readers something of the methods
nRpd hv nnr enemies and the enemies I

j i

of the Alliance in their efforts to gag
and hnlldnze and crush lis. Ta this I

the policy bv which Senator Vance is
o be reelected? Is this the policy

throueh which the voue of at least
ninety per cnt. of the Alliance of the
State is to be stifled and Bilenced ?
Are honest, consciencious, true Alii. I

ance men, men who cherish principle
and who dare to stand by it are
treemen of North Carolina to be thus I

whinned and "sron reed and slandered I

bv fouJ-mouth-
ed political poodles and

rlritien from tVioii. hnnoet rrnrlnainns ? I

Does Senator Vance .endorse such
base and filthy methods ? Do the

n f the rrccc! in Nnrth ClfLTn I

Una endorse it? Not one disrespect- -

ful word against Senator Vance has
appeared in the columns of The Pro
gressive Farmer. He is not our God.
He is not infallible. He does not own
the State. He does not own our con
science. He does not own the Alii-ance- .

" He is against us. and if re
elected, occupying his present unten- -

aoie position, it win oe against our
protest. Whenever the question is
presented to ; us whether we will
abandon our principles for any man,
we win not hesitate to give our de- -

cision. Senator Vance makes this
i?n:n rquiroly. In effect he says to
90,000 Alliance men in the State:!

the one side are seventy thou
Vf sand Alliance Democrats, not
two hundred of whom ever voted
aerainst Senator Vance These mn
have been to him in all his politica
carrer what the eld guard was to Na
poleon. Thev have stood bv hima v
loyally and devotely. in all his trials,
even when he wa assailed by many
of those who now claim to he h:s
friends and who are' now abusing our
side.

W ho is opposed to us r w 00 is
on the other side ? Whatever else
may be said of them, one thing cannot
be denied, every enemy of the Alliance
in the State is on that side. .And they
hive arranged themselves on that side
because they hope through the in-duen-

and pr.-stig-e of the Senator's
name to divide and ruin the Alliance
in this State. What arrogance! What
assumption! What audacd,y! To
stand up and denounce ninety thou
sand honest and tru men because
they will not bow thir necks and
surrender their principles and their
manhood at the dictation of one man!
Are we a race of slaves? "Is thy
servant a dog, that he should do this
thing ?" Senator Vance says in his
letters and speeches that our bill is
unconstitutional and the devil will
get him if he votes for it. He even
went so far as to say in one of his let
ters that 11 it is a delusion and a snare,1'
and yet it" is expected that all the
members of ovr order must support
him without a word of dissent. Tne
whole order endorsed it aearly 1,600
Alliances in our State endorsed it
thousands and thousands of them
petitioned Senator Vance ind Con
gress to pass it. Yet there are men
who have so little regard for consis
tency, for manhood and principle,
that they demand that we should
quietly submit and thus stultify . our-
selves before the world. This ques
tion will not dom at the bidding of
any man or party. It is here to stay
and there are thousands and millions
of good and true men who intend to
stay with it.

THE ALLIANCE FAIR.

THE Alliance Fair at Salisbury
week was a success in every

respect. The County Alliance owns
the grounds, and has charge of every
thing. The citizens of Salisbury kind
ly presented the Fair Association with
a purse of $500 which the farmers
duly appreciate. Owing to their being
ate m getting ready and having to

enclose the grounds, put up buildings
and gather one of the largest crops
ever made in the county, they had a
smaller exhibit than they might have
had with more time before them. The
blooded s:ock on exhibition was un
usually good.

Taeo. F. Khr.tz, E-q- , of Salisbury,
delivered a fine address on Wednes
lay Ou Thursday Mr. Geo. E. Bogue,

of Haywood county; Col. T. B. Long,
of Banconibe, State Alliance Lecturer,
and Hon. J. S. Henderson, Congress
man for the 7th District, each made
good speeches to large crowds.

Rowan is one of the best agncultu
ral counties in the State and by
another year the Piedmont Alliance
Fair will be one of the best fairs in
he South.

THE NATIONAL MEETING.

OUR meeting at Ocala next week
to be the largest gather

ing ot representative farmers ever
held in this country. Every true Alii;
ance man who can ought to go, for
great and vital issues will be dis
cussed.

R. M. Humphrey, President of the
National Colored Alliance, has notified
President Polk of the fact that tt.e
colored Alliance will meet on the 3d.
This is fortunate, for the two bodies
can confer with each other every da$

Jiiach day brings additional evidence
of the zreat and important worka

which devolves upon this movement.
May the God who rules all things
sruide and direct them.

INFORMATION WANTED.

MR. H. A. LICHFIELD, of
Washington county,

writes that he has 24 acres of land
with a dark, deep soil that he wants
to seed lor a permanent pasture He
asks our views as to what kind of
grass and clcjver to sow on the land.
uapt. u. f. Williamson, 01 Raleigh,
s one 01 the best authorities on this

subject,' Here is what he says:
" Break with a two horse plow as soon
as possible. As soon as plowed sow
upon each acre 2.U00 pounds agricul
tural lime, in March, say 1 Oth, sow
upon this land 300 pounds cotton seed
meal or 400 pounds ammoniated
guano; harrow it well in the land,
then about the last of march to 10th
of April harrow and cress harrow
until the land is smootho and friable
on top, then sow the following mixture
to each acre:
8 pounds fall meadow oat grass seed.

orcnard grass
red top grass
white clover

11 red clover
Mix the seed well, divide into two

equal parts and sow and cross sow
and then brush in lightly ,ust before
a ia.111 or wnen mere is a season in me
land. . '

It will be seen bv this that it is! an
expensive business. But the above is

t. r. polk. .Editor
J L. RAMSEY, - A ssociate Editor
W F DALY. - i5i'8iNES8 Manager

Raleigh, N. C.

-- SUBSCRIPTION:
me v saoecnber. Out." Yer $ i :2b

" Six Momhf .75

five Sabecribere, Oec Year .00
10 .00

Ouc copy one year free, to the one seeding Club
of Ten. .

cafhJnraHabiv in Advance.
Mob. y at o,ir n&. if eent by replprerod letter or

money order. FU'e don't send stamps.

Advnisiae KaO qjoteu on app Hnuon

To (rT6!:Mridnt-- t

W ali commanications, desigrl for ablica
.lot. cc one eide or tne paper omj

We want intelligent correspond CLtW 5n every
coqu y m tne state, we waui - vmuc, 10- -

salts or value, erpeneiicer or vajue,
plainly and briefly told. One solid, deincnetrateti
fact, is worth a tkoueand theories.

A 1 drees all communications to
Thb Progressive Farmib. Ii i;ruruN. C.

R SLEIGH, N. C, NOV. 25 1890

r ThU paper entered as second-clas- s naVfr at rJu Post
Office in Raleigh, X. C.)

.'he Progressive Farmer is the
O Scial Organ of the N. C. Farmers'
State A liance.

n vnu want vour naner oh armed to
&uo'her office? State the oth nt which
you nave been getting it.

D you want yoiir communication pub- -

us e'I? It so. give us your rea; uame
and your postotrtee.

- fc3T Our friends in writing to any of
our advertisers, will favor us by mention-
ing the fact that they saw the advertise-
ment in The Progressive Farmer.

The date on y-u-
r label tells you

wien your time is out.

A SMALL FAVOR ASKED.

Wiil the judges, members of the
Stale Senate and members of the
Lower House who have refused to ac
cept free passes from the different
railroad corporations in the State be so
kind as to drop us a postal card to
taat effect ? We would appreciate
this little act of kindness very much.

In response to the above the follow
ing members of the Legislature and
Senate have gone on record as having
refused railroad passes:

R. W. Scott, Alamance county; B.

A. Wellons, Johnston county; J. D.
Parker, Perquimans county; E. C.
B.eddingfield, Wake county; M. J.
Ham, Wayne county; John Norwood
Orange county; N. Gibbon, Mecklen-
burg county; J. L. Anderson, Hert-
ford county; D. Alexander, Tyrrell
county; A. Robinson, Duplin county;
Jno. S. Surratt, Davidson county; J.
A. Williams, Davidson county.

A FEW FACTS.

rTHE party papers of the State all
JL claim that they have enough of

the members of the House pledged to
elect Senator Vance. What right
have the counties to instruct candi
dates? Instruction should come from
the people in their primary capacity.

In a speech in Giston county, just
before the election, Senator Vance
stated that all but three candidates
were pledged, to vote for him. What
are the facts? We think that Cum
berland county was the first to nomi
nate and leave their candidates unin
structed. The folio ving counties,
also: Wayne, Granville, Wake, Gas
ton, Cleveland, Catawba, Forsyth and
other counties that we cannot now re
ciil. Wake and Catawba each pssed
a resolution agreeing to call another
convention provided Senator Vance
Vance might have opposition. This
is the only way to settle the matter.

This endorsement business was
rushed through the county conventions
before the people could have time to
grasp the situation. Senator Vance
wrote the letter to President Carr just
before the conventions were held
The people having so much faith in
hi3 integrity, did not doubt but that
he would make everything satisfac-
tory. They hoped that he would.

In some county conventions Meek
lenburg, for instance being a strik
ing example they failed to endorse,
unanimously. Many Alliance men
refused to vote either way. The Alii
ance Democrats were pledged, but in
some instances against their wishes.

In many counties where representa
ti ves were instructed by the conven-
tions, a large majority of the people
were and are opposed to such instruc
tions.

The first duty of a true Alliance
man is to see that Alliance measures
and principles are sustained.

We will take for example Iredell
county. Bros. Holman and Williams
are both true Alliance men. Before
their nomination they were called on
the stand add underwent a thorough
examination. They promised to vote
for Vance to be his own successor.
They thought he would set himself
right before the people, and that they,
a true Alliance men, could agree to
SUppotviSfAUJ. uub 110 uas uui uune
so. Have the'f-APjarig- ht to ask the
people of Iredell countjlfor new in-

structions ?. Can they godhead and
vote against th.9 wishes of so many
o! their constituents? Would they
not be doing themselves a great injus
tice? A majority of the members of
the Alliance in North Carolina have
solemnly promised to do all in their
power to get the State and National
demands enacted into law. If thev
allow a United States Senator to be
elected who, for several months, has

Lowrance, Mooresville, N. C, each
and all are among the very best grass
and clover farmers in the State. Al
of them have been successful.

A THE END NOT IN SIGHT.

VTORTH C AROLINA has one re
XI independent daily paper, it is
the Durham Globe. In the issue of thd
17th we find the following:

The Globe had hoped that after the
iMovemoer elections poniics wouiu ue
allowed a rest for at least a year. We
saw in this a hope to get the boys to
booming the State; we thought there
would be more of good cheer, more
of concert of action, and we earnestly
wanted to see politics decently let
alone for a season. . .

But now comes a wild scream from
the Vance organs: they have added
new war paint to their October cam
paign, and w th lusty and demoniacal
yells insist that Mr. Vance shall be re
turned to the United States Senate.

And so this fight is on on for days
and weeks and months. Colonel Polk's
paper, The Progressive Farmer, slyly
Intimates that it is camped on the
trail of Mr. Vance with a desire for
blood and a hanker tor gore; and it
gives ali to understand that the Farm
ers' Alliance has still a finger in the
pie, and that collectively it would nice
to tangle its hand in his hair,
Jeanette.

Many of the State papers, those who
wheedled the Alliance by making that
body believe that the Democratic
eaders were sincere, are no w busily

engaged in writing Colonel Polk down
an ass, and they also swear by all the
fabled gods of war that he. in the
depths of his egotism, wants to in
herit the brogans A the venerable
Zeb.

Vance has evaded the Sub Treasury
bill by declaring that it is unconstitu- -

lonal. Ihis is always a happy way
over a political question. It was a
distinguished feature of Buchanan's
disgraceful adminis:ration to howl
about the Constitution, aad since that
lme the Constitution has been used

by all ii s.ncere politicians to dodge a
question. Jiiverp one knows that
Vance wants to go hack, and unless
something unheard of in politics tran-
spires, he will go back, and he will do
as he nas always do e, vote on meas
ures to suit himself. Mr. Vance never
did bend the knee to self imagined
eaders, and the Globe has a theory of

its own that at this late day be will
not cjtnineijce anythit'g of that sort.

But the lesson of this last general
election should not be misunderstood.
The Democratic party has been success
ul oeciuse of the Farmers' Alliance.

Tais all men must aJrmt Not in this
btate, perhaps, but in States which
have always been Republican, the
farmers' Alliance this year turned
the tide.

And so, if Mr. Vance is returned,
his successor will have a hard time,
and Mr. Ransom will go down as sure
as fate.

Neither Democrats nor Republicans
are going to give the Farmers' Alli-
ance the laws it wants, because the
eaders and professional politicians of
hese two great parties are not in the

saddle for their health.
A new party, purged of all the

blotches of corruption, is forming
and the Farmers' Al lance is the
product of one stage of its evolution.
J he slow going caterpdlar which
creeps along at a snail's jog is finally
a gaudy butterfly, and if the stars are
not out of place, it is clearly evident
that this Farmers Alliance will
eventually develop into something.

And l Mr. Vance does not see and
read and heed the hand-writin- g on
the wall, he will always regret that
he didn t. uoionei Jfoik may be a
politician, but the army of men at his
back is composed of stur dy sons of
toil, and it is not for the partisan press
o say that they are satisfied.

THE BAPTIST STATE CONVEN- -
V TION.

THIS body, composed of about
hundred delegates, met' in

the progressive and hospitable town
of Shelby, on the 12th inst. During
the sixty years of its existence, no
session ha3 been more harmonious,
more zealous and more'determined in
ali good works. It was, indeed, good
to be there. In all departments of its
work the reports showed a gratifying
advance during the past year; and the
Convention, inspired by the result?"
inaugurated movements for more en
arged work during the present year
In every department the word is:
Go forward !" L. L. Polk was re

elected President: W. A. Graham.
Dr. T. P. Prichard and Hon. G. W.
Sanderlin, Vice-President- s; N. B.
Broughton and G. W. Green, Record
ing Secretaries.

The next annual session will be
held with the Tabernacle Church,
Raleigh, and right royally will our
good people welcome it.

Business agents, be sure and
notice changes in price list.
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